Thank you for the interest you
have shown in Ace Payroll.

We know you will be keen to
install the software and get
started as soon as possible.

You may want to quickly flick
through this guide to assist
you getting started.

At Ace Payroll we are not here
just to supply software.

It is our mission to make the
experience as enjoyable and
stress free as possible.

Enjoy!

If we can help in any way call

0800 223 729

Visit our constantly updated website

www.acepay.co.nz

Email us

team@acepay.co.nz
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Help System

Ace Payroll is
self explanatory
with descriptive
text on most
screens.

Press F1 at any
time for the Help
Manual.

This resource runs
as a separate
program and
contains 100’s of
pages of clearly
indexed and
linked
documentation.

From the Help Manual you can download the most
regularly used IRD forms from the Internet.
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Understand The Concept
There are two broad groups of payroll processing procedures:
n

Things you do every pay period.

n

Things not related to a specific pay period.

Every Pay Period
· Every pay period you perform the functions circled in yellow,
in the order shown.
· Each item is ticked, and the time and date it was done is
noted.
· The last item, File Regular Pay, confirms the regular pay
run and advances the pay date to the next pay period.
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Maintenance

· The maintenance options are those shown below
circled in yellow.
· Use these options for maintenance functions that are
not related to a regular pay run.
· Clicking any of these options provides a selection of
related methods.
· For example, use Employee to add new employees,
pay an employee outside of a regular pay run, etc.
· Click Reports to produce your IRD returns and all
sorts of other reports.
· Click each of the options, and note the various
methods provided.
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Now Let’s Get Going!
Check Default Pay Frequency
If you pay wages weekly do nothing.
Otherwise follow the instructions.
If you use more than one pay frequency
it can be changed as required from the
main menu.

Check Pay Rate Structure
The default structure is Ordinary Hours,
Time & Half and Double Time.
Change if necessary.
This determines the appearance of the
top of your Calculate Pays screen.
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Check Default Payment Method
If you pay wages by cheque or direct
credit do nothing. If paying in cash
follow the instructions on screen.

Load Some Employees

Just enter an identifier and a short
name for the time being.
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Select Your First Pay Date
Enter your first pay period end date.

Add Any Allowances Or Deductions
You may want to define any
allowances or deductions used
by your business. If you prefer
this can be left until later.
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You can now process your regular pay

Scan through your employees
entering their times worked, and
any leave taken.

Produce A Management Report
The management report
provides a summary of the
current unfiled regular payroll.
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Print Your Payslips
Print or email payslips for your
employees. Click Setup to
choose how the payslips look.

Process Your Direct Credits
Print a direct credit schedule or
create a file for importing into your
internet or electronic banking.
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File Regular Pay

The last step is to confirm your payroll by clicking File Regular Pay as shown
above.
Do this once you are sure all previous steps have been completed correctly.
Filing the payroll saves all data to the IRD returns and advances your Period
Ending date.
It is absolutely vital you file your pay - otherwise, you're not saving your
work and Ace Payroll can't produce your IRD returns for you each month.
Ace Payroll creates an auto backup onto your computer just before the pay
is filed so whilst we encourage you to check your pays carefully before filing,
the procedure can be reversed if needed.
Once you have filed your pays, you have finished this pay period!
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I R D Returns
Once you have filed your pays you can see how Ace Payroll simplifies IRD compliance.
Select Reports then IRD Returns. The following menu is shown:

Shown below is the computer generated IR348 which the IRD
will accept from small employers. All IRD returns can also be
filed electronically over the internet, and also manually.
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Holiday Pay Setup
A key part of getting started is setting up your leave balances, namely sick leave,
holiday pay and alternative holidays owed.
This page is about holiday pay but the procedure is very similar for other leave types.

Go to Employee / Modify
Employee Details / Leave

For holiday pay you can
select the calculation
method ...

... and then enter
opening balances.
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Electronic Banking
Ace Payroll interfaces with all internet and electronic banking systems in New Zealand.

Select Direct Credits
from the front screen.

Select Setup to enter the
employer bank account number
and the banking system used.

Use the screen in Step 1 each pay period to create
the direct credit file simply by pressing GO.

Note the name of the created file is shown during
the process.
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F4 Report Index
Press the F4 key at any time to produce an index of all reports available in Ace Payroll.
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Installation

Insert the enclosed CD.
AutoRun starts the installation.
Remember, most computers
take around 15 seconds for
AutoRun to start.

The Ace Payroll CD
Installer is shown.
Follow the instructions
on the CD Installer.

Ensure you have your serial
number handy unless you are
using a demonstration CD.
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